WARREN ALBERTSON DERWENT, produced a handgun and demanded money.

He was arrested at a local home yesterday afternoon.

They expected to lay charges against the man after he was found in possession of a firearm.

Police were informed of the incident by a local resident.

Police said a 40-year-old man arrived at Collarenebri Hospital seeking treatment for a gunshot wound to his stomach just before midnight.

He discharged himself from hospital a short time later.

Police were informed that the man had been involved in a shooting at Collarenebri between 1957 and 1965, where he was the town’s only doctor and tried to help the people on the Aboriginal mission near the town.

Don’t hesitate to come in and talk to us!

Our team will be happy to help you with any questions you may have.

Available at the following locations:

24hr emergency service
Conveniently located
Cnr Brisbane and Carriage Streets
Tamworth Veterinary Hospital
106 Brisbane Street, Tamworth
Phone 6766 3988
Check out our website www.tamworthvet.com.au

March is polite pets month!

We would all like to have courteous cats and delightful dogs, but sometimes behaviour problems occur. Common questions we hear from owners include excessive barking, aggression, boisterous or destructive behaviour, toilet training issues and how to co-exist with other dogs or cats in the household. Other problems include managing anxiety and phobias in dogs, preventing dog bites, how to train dogs, stopping cats marking, and socialising pet birds.

For specific advice about your pet’s behaviour, owners should talk to their veterinarian, because if there is a problem the sooner you take action, the easier it will be to fix. Please feel free to come in and discuss any behaviour problems you have with your pets.

Do not hesitate to come in and talk to us!